
Town of Kildare Planning Commission 

Meeting Minutes September 9, 2019 

 

Meeting was called to order by Tom Guyse, planning commission chairman at 7pm at Kildare town hall. 

Attending were Dennis Franek, Tom Guyse, Jennifer Masch, David Singer, Patti Thompson, as well as 

attendees in the audience; Brian Hawkins, Jason Masch, Jason Masch, Luke Thompson, Pat Novak and 

Kathy Dimitropoulos. 

Tom Guyse asked for any public comments they were pertaining to building permit applications, and 

recent observations of timber cutting. 

Plan Commission Meeting Minutes were read a Motion by Dennis Franek to accept the August 19, 2019 

Minutes; second by Dave Singer; carried by a voice vote of 5 ayes  

Items mentioned were cleanup of items no longer available for housing and corrections for verbiage.  

Town board will get the costs for the updated flood maps and review. Flood maps need to be updated.  

Dennis Franek introduced the traffic count numbers for the highways in Kildare, a tremendous increase 

in traffic from WISLR 

Land use discussion was the next topic, Singer believes items to be addressed in the future could be 

Solar and wind farms and Cellular towers to mention some of the items we may be seeing in Kildare, lots 

of grey areas in Kildare which will need to be addressed 

Under land use tables Jennifer or Pat Hart may be able to get us a report, or perhaps the county could 

help us for tables 21-24 at some point to do our revisions 

Brief discussions on if the township needs classification for commercial property, bars, campgrounds, LP 

tank storage 

Seeking updated numbers from the county for MFL acreage from the county 

Discussion was held also for tiny houses, R.V.’s, park models, whether those are taxed, if these items 

need to be specifically addressed, occasional use,  and more questions that will be asked of Pat Hart 

Dave Singer made a motion to adjourn, Dennis Franek seconded. 5 ayes 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Patti Thompson 


